
Dunn and Bradstreet: 
Do they know something that we don’t 

by BIOC Agent 003 & Tuc 

In issue 490, we explained how to use the 
Dunn and Bradstreet system (which is now Known as 
Dun"print). A week after the issue was mailed a 
hellow phreak found out that a copy of the issue 

fad fallen into the hands of our “friends® at D&B. 
To say the least, they weren’t exactly thrilled 
about tt. In fact, they did not even believe that 
they had a security problen! Well, that just goes 
to prove that if you are good (or they are 
incredibily stoptd, whichever the case may be) The Hobbyist’s Newsletter for 
no one will Know that you are there! the Communications Revolution 

In a big effort to defeat hackers, they 
called in an outside service to spruce up their SPRING 1984 No. 91 
“security.” Fortunately for us, we were able to 
find out about the new systen! This was not really 
a problem, though. First, they had the new 
dral-ups posted when you logged on. Secondly, they . 
have a nice little place on Telenet' (Where we do Produced by TUC & BIOC Agent 003 
most of our “work -- C 20188). ° 

Recently they have set up a new system they 
Tike to call DunsNet. They are trying to pass it YEE FORE. REREY ETH oo" Agent 003 
off as a big Sau thgs gy sink singe ths naesie es 
using a time shared public network does not exist. 1 : : i i 
We are sure that Mr. J.W.P. of DUNSPRINT had more . oo) t giauks sof, Tae, [ned Stetatect, issues 
om ee ae oe rele ie wee a about some interesting features of UNIX, In this 
dial-up, We have nol been able to art 2 ranbee ret article, 1 will hopefully expand on that thene. 
for this system; once on it allegedly works weati 
hie Vike Telenel! ee tae (ane Peary, enc aM wih other WMS ‘ete Thro aie wilt see "DunsNe{" followed by the familiar °9° 

ade 19 " the are yume we ae you, ae byge ts fasts ibyuaep to tist the craic! 
soa e prompt. To see Duns Financia “ : : : : profiles type ‘orp Finally, to use the Official files stored in conjunction with the wucp prograns. 

Airlines Guide, type *OAG". One nice thing about The two most important files in this area (fron a 
the system, though, is when you type heip fron the hackers point-of-view) are L.sys & L-dialcodes. It 
a°, it Gives you a variety of options to try. is in these files that the UNIX system stores the 

Sorry D&B Good news travels fast! numbers AND passwords to other UNIX systens! 

a ax The first file (L.sys) contains: 1) the nane of 
the remote systen, 2) the time that the first UNIX 
system should caii, 3) the hardwired device that 
should be used for the call (ie, modem port &), 

    ag ar ea aa an = Vat ae co oN ret, a 

This is not a mirage. 

         
  

i j j ' 4) the baud rate, 5) the phone 4, & 6) the logon 
De tails in issue *92! jnoraation. For exanple, the "tile might look 

SS ce hoe ree PS ae iz i e: 

a, MER ee AVAST, YE SCURVY : MaBell NoTu tty99 300 dc2638 login uucp ssword: it 

cows x sevr-access coe | | PREPARE 70 fe In the exanple, the system called MaBell can be 
{ UK ea? called on Mondays or Tuesday. You can probably 

¥ 

J x ae oO HK a call any time you want, though. The UNIX system is 
uri” a — ; BL) ae | cam to dial it through device tty9? (not important 
Sa aie : et re | . to us). The number is dc2638, Jt will then wait 

SS -]. Wa rae SS : for the string ‘login® and send wucp (the 
usernane), it will then wait for the string 
*ssword:" and send the password (if).             
As you may have noticed, the phone W (dc2638) is 
non-standard. This is because. the systen can use 
abbreviations from the “L-dialcodes" file. A 
typical file might fook tikes 

$2 G1 BOUS21 840s 22 57 ae 
de 311555- 

Iu this case dc2638 ts really 3/1-555-2638. Also, 
some extenders may be thrown in the file’ The “w 
means to wait sor Gialtone.   Te ‘ret these file vou wourd t:pe: 
cat cusr/liteuucpel cys 
cat /usr/lib/uucp/L-dialcodes (cont.)  



In most cases, these files are protected but 
meet sii ts not a prerequisite for UNIX 
advinistrators! Although, this should be no 
problen if you logon as <gasp!) the. super-user 
(alias “root*). 

Unfortunately, the uep assword does not run 
ane ve normal UNIX 5 ell) It uses a separate 

ocol. 

If you are successful in obtaining these files you 
will have expanded your directory of UNIX systens 
passwords, and possibly even SCC’s & wats 
extenders’ If you master the uucp protocol you 
can copy ANY f+-e! Once on other systems, this 
he mt in avicious cycle [vicious for THEM 

1s). 

  

  

Hacking Western Union Revisited 
(Part J0) 

By Tuc 

I’ve had a few questions fron the people who 
have read my first article which 1 co-wrote with 
BIOC Agent 003 <TAP 490). They were asking what 
other ings are possible with Easylink 21-800- 
325-4112). Well, to save time and space, the best 
command: on the system is "/HELP’. Uhat lan 
ging to explain, however, are two other services 
hat Westecn Union provides with their. Easylink. 

The first of these is for whats Known as “For 
Your Information® (FYI). This service is 
available to present Easylink subscribers for a 
"noninal® connect charge. FY] is very infornative 
in what it contains. News that goes over. the UPI 
wire iS on-line with several other “neat" options. 
You are able to get up to the minute information 
on current events in the world.You can also access 
esis ski reports, entertainment news,-and much 

_._ To connect to the service, you must 
dial = 1-800-325-NEKS (1-800-325-8397). The 
faniliar 1D?" prompt will once again appear. The 
logon format is in the save format as_ mentioned 
in part J (Eg : 01 USRI99999 TEST.TEST). Once 
on, type CATALOG to see what reports are 
available. 

Did you ever want to send a telex to a 
Cocpany you were almost sure had either 
Easylink or a Telex/TUX and didn’t have tue 
nunber? Or, have you had the telex nunbder or 
answerback , but forgot who the heck it was for? 
Well, mow Western Union makes it easy on you 
with thier version of Directory Assistance. To 
call, dial 1-800-325-1461 (300 baud only). 
When it answers, it is the same logon format as 
its associated services. Type DIRECTORY. Then, 
type NBR NWAANAEN if you need a telex 
number. ot 62099999 (Easylink), 7105812236 
(TUX), or 823410 (Telex 1)). To find out by the 
answerback, type : ANS (answerback). + | 

To find the number and information on a 
Company wher, you know the gener nane and state, 
the sequence is: NAN SS CCCCCCCCCCCE. SS is 
the two letter state abbreviation and the C’s 
represent the company nane. . 

There are two other ‘commands for the Systen 
(besides DIRECTORY). They are FORMAT (a brief & 
useless help file) and WORLDWIDE FACTS (telex 
Country code info, time zones, capitols, etc.). 

; Uell, have fun, and if you find anythin 
interesting, please teil me. Remenber, you ‘hear 
tt first fron Tuc at TAP. 

  

A LESSON IN PHREAKING AND HACKING MORALITY: 
By Big Brother 

} find it truly discouraging when people 

intelligent people seeking intellectua 

chal cage must revert to  beconing comon 
criminals. The fine arts of hacking and boxing | 

have all but died out. Though you newcomers, you’ 
who have appeared on the scene in the last year or 

two, may not realize it, we had it nuch better. 

Penge didn’t recognize our potential for 

destruction and damage because we never flaunted 
it, nor did we exercise it. 

For hacking, if was the intellectual challenge 
which drove us to do it. The thrill of bypassing 

or breaking ahrosy soneone’sS computer security 

was trenendous. It wasn’t a case of getting a 
passuord fron a friend, logging on, and destroying 

an entire database. We broke in for the chailenge 
af getting in and snooping around WITHO 
detection. We loved the potential for destruction 
that we gave ourselves, but never used. 

Today, after so much publicity, the fun hes 

turned lo true criminality. Publ icity we have 

received is aphert ay: Frou WarGames ta the 

headlined October Raids, to the 414’s, the Inner 

Circle, Fargo 44, and the recent NASA 

breakins--not to mention all the local incidents 

(hat never made the big newspapers, like dreakins 

3t school computers or newspaper computers. TRY 

credit jatornali i services claims hackers used 

the three stolen accounts to aid them in abusin 

stolen credit cards. The thrill of entering an 
looking around has shifted to criminal 

practicality--how can | make my bank account 

fatter--how may I] use this stolen credit card to 
its fullest--how could | take revenge upon my 
enemies. 

And then there is the world of Phone reat) ts 

The nunber of pee has grown fron an elite 

feu, neta en or twenty, to well over a 

thousand. Still, there remain only about 10 or 20 

good, Jonglasting phreaks. The rest receive 

information and abuse its uses until the 

information is no longer valid. Even worse, they 
seek publicity! They WANT to be cuit Many 

even use their real names on bulletin board 

systens to promote publicity. Meanwhile, the REAL 

phone pnene have been resting in the shadow of 
the rest, waiting for phreaking to become so 

dangerous as to becone a challenge once again. 

Once security tightens and only the strong survive 

(phreak Darwinism?), phreaking will be restored as 

away to “beat the systen’ without costing anyone 

anything. 

Hacking may soon be dead, tut may phone 
  phreaking live on! 

The charge: undefined 

Calltomla, 1975 

The take: Datsun 710 statlon wagon, & 

years free supply of groceries, Innumerable 

$5 gift certificates 
ate 

wenty-six atudents, used thelr gigs 169 
unlverstty’s IBM 370159 computer ‘ 
to print out 1.2 million 3. by-5 forms a 
with thelr names and addresses — 
enough paper to cover two and a half football fields. 
They used these forms to enter @ contest held by 
McDonald's restaurants that offered $40 000 In orizes. 
Theil entries made up over one third of the 3.4 million 
total entrles. Though McDonatd’s protested the leck of 
ethics, the students mat the contest qualifications and 
were allowed to keep thelr prizes. Since they had paid for 

the: computer tims, tne school took no action against 
{he atudenta for using school Computing resources. 

Burger King awarded $3000 Io the school to eet up @ 
scholarship honoring the students. 

  

    
  

 



PASSPORT CHUECKSUMS 

New passports are being issued throughout the 
worid with a special laminated page that con be 
tead by computers, These computers are linked to 
Crime data banks such as INTERPOL. Of ccurse 
they'ce nothing but a benefit to us, since they 
“speed up immigration qucues,° 

When you passé through immigration, this page 
is inserted in a scanner. The scanner rcesds the 
last two lines on the page. In about two seconds, 
the computer returns all sorts of usetu) inforc= 
mation about you (to speed up immigration queues, 
I'm sure). In a section of miscellaneous data 
(which the defendant is not allowed to see), 
appear any restrictions you have, Usually, the 
computer returns "NO TRACE". It can return. other 
things, too, fo) lowed by the action the immigra- 
tion otficer should take. ACTIONS Q, A, AA, and J 
mean you're ot interest to the police (in the UK). 
ACTION X means you'll be detained for inquisi- 
tioning. 

This page is coated with a dye that will 
darken af exposed to oxygen (if the lamination 
sea] is broken). Nitrogen or helium will not 
affect it, although it would be necessary to work 
in a fairly airtight environment, such as a clear 
Plastic bag for microbe innoculations, 

The first line contains a P (meaning the page 
is machine-readable), issuinng country, and name, 
The ‘second line contains an 8-digit passport 
number, a check digit sight after this, issuing Ccurntry, date of birth, a check Cigit right after 
this, sex (M/F), expiration date, nationality 
followed by several spaces (<*s), and ai check 
digit in the last column. The check digits are 
calculated as rollows: 

1. Multiply each digit of a number (such as 
Gate ot birth) by a number. For the first, 
fourth, and seventh digits, multiply the 
digit by 7. For the second, fifth, and 
eighth digits, multiply by 3. For the 
third, sixth, and ninth, multiply by 1. 

2. Add the products. 
3. Divide the sum by 10. 
4. The remainder is the check digit. 

A check digit is also Calculated from passport 
number, expiration date, and possibly a  naticna) 
identification number. The final check digit is 
calculated from al] other check digits, 

More on this can be found in Procecdings of 
the International Civil Aviation Organisation, and 
in the $ January 1984 (vol. 101, no. 1391) of New 
Scientist. Since I'm not about to spend $42.00 on 
a new passport unless I have to, I don't know that 
the American tormat is the very same as this, but 
it snould be. 

--The New England Archivist-- 

  

The meme pupet page and as man hine-readable aumbors The Wes? Germans will ue the pow as aniaternal ID-card Space hat loon altered jor an lDmumbes te be added 

Risen from the ashes... 

Europe - Not Half Bad. 

by Cheshire Catalyst, Managing Editor 

In issue 89, f put out the word. I was going 
to Europe. I was speaking to a seminar on Computerc 
Crime. A few of the questins trom the "Pack of 
Wolves" I found waiting for me (the press 
confecence the seminar organizers set up for the 
Cirst day of the seminar) asked things like °why 
are you giving up your secrets to these Coc purate 
types for?” 

f mentioned that the people whe had spent 
theic money to be with us were here to learn how 
not to be Stupid, but there were enougn stupid 
companies out there for the crackers to have fun 
with. Besides, my newsletter is published for the 
kids who have fun with the systems they get into. 
The people attending our seminar should be 
grateful that the Electronic Graffitti artists 
awakened them to the fact that they have a data 
security problem. Just because IBM Says you must 
be a member of the IBM priesthood to understand 
computers, doesn't mean that the statement is 
true. It's only how they want the public to relate 
to IBM mainframes, 

The corporate types should realize that if a 
teen-aged hacker is getting into their system, an 
industrial spy could have been logging in 
regularly for the past 3 years. While i May not 
Particulary cace for a TRW or Shitibank havina 
“Confidential Information" about me, I especially 
don't like the idea of unauthorized people 
spreading the data around. 

I got to Frankfurt for the Euro-Party, and no 
one Showed up. Well, very few showed up. About 20 
all together. Half of those people were 
journalists. I met Wau of the Chaos Computer Club 
of Hamburg, who I first met at Telecom ‘83 last 
September. He and his buddies are my hope for 
European computing. The type of 9-to-§ programmers 
that are of the “European Mentality” can't even 
program a videotex system made up of only menu 
trees. It takes “Hacker Mentality” to provide 
creative programs that do inspiring things. 

In Munich, I spoke before an audience who 
didn't know, or care what the security problems 
were, they wanted quick answers. I was there to 
represent the threat that “hackérs* supposedly 
posed. I explained that are no quick answers, 
because computer security is not just a matter of 
hardware, software, locks, and walls. Security is 
@ people problem. When you put in locks, you watch 
the people you give the keys to (notice an analogy 
to encription here). If these people FEEL they're 
being watched, they may get "disgruntled". Needles 
to say, a disgruntled employee is worse than 
almost anything else you could be combating. 

The beer was good (my favorite is Hacker- 
Pshorr) and I wish they'd import one or two of the 
beer halls. The beer halls sold bumper stickers, 
funny hats, and other party things, but 1 was 
appalled at how many women were blithly allowing 
their mates put cow bells around their necks. This 
is probebly some local custom, but 1 couldn't 
undecstand it. 1f those bells had the connotations 
I was thinking of, well, none of my girl friends 
would have appreciated it had I been crass enough 
to bring home a necklace like that. 

Any of our corporate subscribers who would 
like to wake up their management to the vulner- 
abilities of computer systems should be made aware 
that I am available for lectures and consulting. 
Just drop me a line at the TAP maildrop, or via 
MCI Mail (Username: TAP), or telex number 650-119- 
$732. 

 



  

  

BELL PIE . 
{To the tune of: “Anerica Pie’) 

Long, Tong, time ago, 
] can still renember, 
When the local calls were “free.° 
And I Knew sf 1 paid my bill 
And never wished then any if 
That the phone company would fet ne be... 

But Uncle Sam said he Knew better, 
Split “em up, for all and ever! 
Ue’Il foster corp iy hn 
It’s good capitalisn! 

] can’t remember if ] cried, a 
When my pene bill first tripled in size, 
But something touched me deep inside, 
The day... Bell System... died. 

And we were singing... 
Bye, bye, Ma Bell, why did you die? 
We get static #ron Sprint and echo fron HCI, 
"Our local calls have us in hock!" We all cry. 
Na Bell why did you have to die? 

Is your office step by step, . 
Or have you porte save Crossbar yet? 
Everyone used to ask... 
Oh, is TSPS coming soon? 
1000 will be a boon! 
And, 1] hope to get a touch-tone fone, real soon... 
The color phones are really neat, 
And direct etal tap can’t be beat, 
My area code ts “Jow:" 
The prestige way to go! 

Oh, they just raised phone booths to a dine! 
Well, ] Suppose it’s about tine. 
] remenber how the payphones chined, 
The day... Bell System... died. 
ANG we were singing... 
Bye, bye, Ma Bell, why did you die? 
Ue get static fron Sprint and echo fron MC], 
"Qur Jocal calls have us in hock!" We all cry. 
Oh, Ma Bell, why did you have to die? 
Ha Bell why did you have to die? 

Back when we were all at one rate, 
Phone installs didn’t cause debate, 
About who’d put which wire where... 
Installers cane right out to you, 
No "phone stores® with ballyhoo, 
And 41] was free--seemed very fair! © 
But FCC wanted it seens, 
To let others skim long-distance creams; 
No matter ‘bout the locals, 
They’re mostly all just yokels! 

And so one day it came to pass, - : 
That the great Bell System did colla’se, 
In rubble now, we all do mass, 
The day... Bell System... died. 

So bye, bye, Ma Bell, why did you die? 
We get static from Sprint and echo from NCI, 
“Gur local calls have us in hock'* We all cry. 
Oh Na Bell why did you-have {o die? ~ . 
Ma Bell why did you have to die? + 

] drove on out to Murray Hill, 
To see Beli Labs, some time to kill, ° 
But the “sign there sard the labs were. gone. 
] went back te ay old CC, : 
Where I’d had my phone lines, years ago, 
Hut it was enmat>, dah, anc ever so toteer.., 

No relays pulsed, 
No data crooned, 
No MF tones did play their tunes, 
There wasn’t a word spoken, 
All carrier paths were broken... 

And so that’s how it all occured, 
Hicrowave horns just nests for birds, 
Everything bacame so absurd, 
The day... Bell System... died. 

So bye, bye, Ma Bell, why did you die, 
We get static from Sprint and ecto from HC, 
"Our local calls have us in hock'® We all cry. 
Oh Ma Bell why did you have to die? 
Why did you have to die? 
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